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Card size, 1,11 Pl'iStt>i avil, suitable fur Al
Ullill3. POI ilted and by

E. .-lothon.q. 5111 Brodway, 11rrn r oil%
By special arrangement we puhlish whit-

iiou other portraits THE CELEBRATED COL-
L icrION known bush in Europe and

ilwriva as
Bruity's _National Photographic Portrait

t;allcry.
Itm,ly's collection of Imperial Photographs
justly considered one of the lions of New

Surf., and in the Photographic reproductions
ofthese every centre table can now MiSi' an
additional attraction in a miniature Brady's
Gallery.

Among our publications are
Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
Ilannibal Hamlin, Lady Davis,
Win. H. Seward, Alex. H. Stephens,
Salmon P. Chase, Robt. J. Toombs,
Simon Cameron, 'Howell Cobb,Montgomery Blair, Henry A. Wise,Edward Bates, John Ty lor,Gideon Wells, Gen,' Beauregard,Caleb F. Smith, Gen'l Lee,tlen'l Scott. John B. F:O3-d,
Col. Rob't Anderson, Jacob Thompson,Major Stemmer, . P. F. Thomas,
Col. Elsworth, John Bell,
Gen't ;Butler, Gen'l Mansfield, Col: Lander,

Col. Fremont, Stephen A. Douglas, Maj. Gen.
John A. Dix, Maj. Goon N. P. Banks, John
C. Breckenridge; Gov. John Letcher, John C..
Calhoun, Herschel V. Johnson, L. G. Wigfall,
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. Maury, Henry Ward
Beecher, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Prof. Morse,
Horace Greely. N. P. Willis, James Gordon
Bennett, William C. Bryant, Henry Clay,
Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Dr. E.
K. Kane, Commodore Perry, Mrs. Sigourney,
John J. Andubon,i-Mrs. Gen'l Gaines, Charles
Sumner, Gov. Andrew, J. J. Crittenden, -Duke
of Newcastle Prince of %Vides, Zachary Tay-
lor, George dancroft, Lathrop L. Motly, Sam
Houston, J. Q. Adams, Emerson Etheridge,
Andrew Johnson, Parson Brownlow, Brown-
low's heroic daughter.

Together with about 500 others -0 which
additions are daily made. Catalogue sent on
receipt ofstamp.

rcc of Portraits $3 Per Dozen. Can be
sent by mail. Remittance may be made in
postage stamps. I

Also a large collection of Photographs. of
distinguished Europeans, Emperors, Kings,
Queens, Marshalls, Generals, Dukes, Lords,
Authors, Actors, Politicians 'and Cleigy.—Price, from 25 to 50 cents each, according- to
quality.

Our establishment is also headquarters for
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

both as Agent of the best Freneh manufac-
turer, and as manufacturer under a patent of
our own.

We have a large assortment, varying ill
price from 90 cents to $5O, and holding front
12 portraits up to 600.

Also folding cases of morrocco or cloth for
the pocket, and hold 2,4, d, 8 or 12 portraits.
Aiso. various styles of filming card portraits,
-of carved wood, metal, paper, composition,
etc., of elegant and tasteful designs.

Our Photographers now in the field are
daily sending us

Camp Scenes of the Present War.
and views ofpaints and things of inttrest, both
card size, for Albums, and Stereoscopic tom,.
Fdr instance, the the Seventh Pegiment at
Camp Cameron—ln tee trenches—Cooking their
Meals—The Gymnasts--The Junction—Del-
monic9's—Laura _Keene's—General Wed- view
of the Camp, etc. linicrEn's Fay before
and after the scenes of destruction.

Together with various other places of Note.
Card. size 25 cents each ; Stereoscopic 33

cents.
PhA'es who would like a lot of these campare 'tito select frOm—the balance to be re-

'turned in good order at their ownexpense, and
waland dela y--can be 4.ecommodated on giv-

. Big proper New York reference.
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.

Our establishment is the great Emporium'
for everything in the Stereoscopic line, and
our assortment is the most complete probably
ofany in the world.

The Stereoscope in the most instructive, in-
teresting, entertaining, amusing, and excitingof modern inventions.

None are too young, none too old, none too
intelligent, none too uneducated, to acknowl-
edge its worth and beauty.

No home is complete without it, and it must
and will penetrate everywhere-.

It presents to your view every part of the
world, in a'l the relief boldness, perspective,
and sharpness of detail, as if you were on the,
spot.

We have an immense variety of Views of
Scents. in Paris, London, Enlgland, Scotland,Ireland, Wales, France, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland, Spain, The. Rhine, Veisailles,
St. Cloud, Fontainebleau, Tuilleries, Turkey,
Italy, Egypt, Athens, the Holy 'Lund, China,
India, Crystal Palace, also Groups Historical,
Amusing, marriage scenes, breakfast scenes,
Pic-nics, statuary, etc., et... An exquisite
assortment of IllustratedInteriors, of Palaces,
Churches, and Cathedrals of France, Italy,
etc., etc. The effect of these illuminated
views is most remarkable.

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views
arc the latest Photographic wonder, They
are taken in the FORITETII PART UT A SECON D,and everything, no matter how rapidly it may
be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinct-
ly as if it had been perfectly at rest. This
gives an additional value, for to the beauties
of inanimate nature it adds the charm of life
find motion. The process is a discovery of
our own, and being unknown in Europe, we
received from London and Paris large orders
for Anthony's Instantaneous Views of Ameri-
can life and scenery.

Our Catalogue ofsubjects and prices will be
forwarded to any aduress on receipt of a
stamp.

Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, $lO,$l5, $2O, or $25, can have a good instrument
and such pictures as they way request, sent
by Express.

Views alone (without instrument) can be
sent by mail. ANTI-101's 1,-(3 doors south of St. Nichclas' notel,)

501 BROADWAY, Esw Yon
Importers and Manufacturer of- Photographic'
Ma teri al s, StereoscOpes and Stereoscopic
Views.

#f ,Merchants from every section of thecountry are -respectfully invited to make anexamination of our stock.
To Photographers. Our Bulletin of Photo-

graphic Invention and Improvement will be
sent to any address on application.

[Cut this out for future reference.]
July 13-6mol.

TIM= GROCERIE Si—Rio, Java and1-Laguira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized and
Woven Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tca ;Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-king Molasses; Excellent Pear/ Barley at

J. R. PLEFENBACIPS.

HOME GROUND SPICES AT
-1 A DERSON'S' Attention Butchers

amd llouskecpers. Having a great demand for
ourrallied SPICES, I have concluded to con-
tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-

per. Ground Co•rtnnder, and S'wcat Marjoram.

ArrALL PAPERS.—We have ;just received
VV another supply from the New Yorlc and

Philadelphia manufactories. Purchase's can
rely upon the newest styles, which will be
sold unusually low at J. R. Diffenbach's.

og BARR ELS Monongahela Whisky jus
,/".. ,0 received, which will he sold at the low-
est market rates by the barrel or gallon at the
Enterprise Niue Llr. Liquor Store.

A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

~.....:4 NEW BRASS
N JD 0 C K S—Good Time

... iz-7•---!---.±.,..',-;•f:: Keepers, for One Dollar.
clocks,. Watches and Jewelry Jcarefully re-

p ired and.charges moderate, at WO 1., Vf.',,s.

cci LIASEiS CONCENTRATED L Y E:su-
perior to any now in es!, can be had at the

C up &ore of Diffenbarh.

10ri SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SAO.
I...ljust received and will be. Mold below the

Ati prices, by J. R. DIFFENHACH.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold as low a 3

eau be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
Lt . D BENJAILEN, Picot ilitibilitg.

HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER. COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OP ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
And the Tarim affections consequent upon a disordered
.STOMACII OR LEVER,

Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colt:by
Pains, Heartburn, Leas of Appetite, Despondency,
Costiveness, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Ner-
vous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic-Affections, it has in
numerous instances Owed highly beneficial, and in
others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after the manner of the
celebrated Holland Professor. licerhave. Its reputation
at home produced its introduction here, the demand
commencing with those of the Fatherland scattered
over the Mee of this mighty country, many of whom
brought with them and handed down the tradition
of its value. It is now (Sired to the American pubife,
knowing that its truly wonderful medicinal virtues
must be acknowledged.

It is pkrticularly recommended to those persons
whose constitutions may have been impaired by the
continuous use of ardent spirits, or ether forms of
dissipation. Generally instantaneous in street, it finds
its way directly to the seat of life,thrilling and quick-
ening every nerve, raising up the drooping spirit, and,
in fact. infusing new health and vigor in the system.

NOTlCE.—Whoever expects to find this a beverage
will be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low
spirited, itwill prove a grateful aromatic cordial, pos-
seeSed of singular remedial properties-

- READ CAREFULLY !

The Genuine Eighty concentrated Medlars's Mil-
lam! Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed .at ONE DOLLAR per bottle, or six bottles for
Fire Dott.ies. The great demand for this truly cele-
brated Medicine has induced many imitations, which
the public should guard against purchasing.

Kirßeivare of Imposition. Seothat our name is an
the label of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be for-
warded by Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, lit & CO.
=3

flitArmarritibis andAluntists,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Por sale at Dr. .T. TT. Grove's Drug Store
Market Street, Marietta, Pa

SUPPLEE & BRO.,
aorskki IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second sired,

Below Union, Columbia, Va
They hre prepared to make allkinds of Iron

'Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Stearn, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing-, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for gleam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, 'Sze.

B LA CKS'III ITHING,in GENERAL.
From lougexperience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we 'can give geleral satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. 17.3 Repair ing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUP L EE,
T. R.- SUPPLE E.

Columbia, October 20,.1850. 14-If

Mver's Woild's Fair Prize Medal
PIANOS.

Attention is called to the recent improve-
ments, in.tvhich the greatest possible

VOLUME OF TONE
has been obtained, without sacrificing' any of
the well known sweetness and Milliancy of
these Instruments. This, with an improved
touch and action, renders the Pianosunequcll-
ed. The dull and muffled or matellic wiery
tone is entirely avoided. all Instruments
wtoranted to stand all climates.

I,Vareroows, 722 ARCH Street, PIIILADEL-
FllrA, Pa.

PIANOS awl MELODEONS for sale and
to rent.

Reparing, in all its branches, carefully at-
tended to.

[Sept. 7,3mo
SUARiETTA RIARBLR YARD.

folmipents, Tok)bs, sfoqe,s,
MilillAEL GABLE, Marble Masan,

Opposite the Mum Hall Park, o
Marietta, Pa.

•

rruir, Marble business in all its branches,iViirbe continued at the old pitted, near
the Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will`be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta., Jone ;29, IS6I. 49- ly

A LEXANDLR LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe _Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizensof this Borough and neighbor/moll that 'he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enablea to select with more judgment
their those who are not. Be continues to man-

(lure in the very best manner everything-in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit: -

Call and examine Ms stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

el Eft': W. WORRA LL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Daring removed to the Rooms formerly occupied
by Dr. Stventzel, adjointh,s Spangler Pat-
terson's Store, Mirka Rtreet, wherehe is now

prepared to wait on all who may feeldispose, 1to patronize him.
Dentistry in all its branches car-ried on. TEETH inserted on the mostapprovedprinciples of Dental science. All operations

on the mouth performed ir. a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principle and

ON VERY ItEASONABLE TER]IJ.Having determined upon a permanent loca-tion at this place, would ask a continuationof time liberal patronage heretofore extendedto him, for which lie will render every possi-ble satisfaction.
Ether administered to proper persona

DU-GC Y and Sleigh 13LANKETSof various)11) styles and at much lower prices than the
sante sold last fail. Spangler •• Patterson.

fallbodied andfruity,Enterpriseat theO°Vil'' Store."
A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

ET A NEW SPRING STYLE.ri-
T IIAT, AT eIIULL'

Au. D 2 Market Steal, Marietta, Pa.

'ED FRUIT now selling cheap at
DI !i'PENBACH'S.

SUIT RlO R. C=OAL units a. quail
at Dr. Ltrit,.3

!!

CU G

Consuoption, Bronckiti6 t.S' CONS

Tli i?, il.f f:Oil ft :".1 Pt ft B 1 E 11,
DISCOVERED PV A it IStiloNA RV,

WHILE 'l'RA I'EL I _NG IX ARABIA

AN who are sulTz_oin g from Cor somption
should use the .I.l.,ixonA AIt.II:ICA, di,covereei
by a In ishionary in Arabia.

All those win, arailreatencd with Consump-
tion Luuld use the Atakora ~iraoica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

Ali who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the ftlakora Arabica, discovered by a lois-,
siouary in Arabia.

All who arc suffering from Sore T h r o at
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Ilakora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bronchitis, '

It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now ;or the first

time introduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Aniline. He was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
Was Pronounced hopeless by learned physicians
in Europe.

He has forwarded to us in willing,a full ac-
count of his own extraordinary cure, and of a
llUMber of other cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge ofthis remedy to tie pub-
lic,. we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
ofsome of the scenes ofthe Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet maybe obtained at our office,
or it will be sent 'Yee by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Illokora Arabica direct
from Smyrna through the house of Cleon and
Gylippus, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. Price One Dollar perbottle.

- Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 23 cents
for postage. Fin...sale wholesale or retail, byLEEDS, GILMORE .. 00.,

Importers of Thugs and Medicines,
March 30.] 61 Liberty-st., N.) Y.

ALSO. NY DRUGGISIS GENERALLY.

VTA RRIAGK GITIDTiI.-13e- -W
1 lug a private instructor for mar

vied persons, or those about to be mar-
ried,ij both male and female, in every-
thing concerning the physiology and 1,6
relations of oar sexual system, and
the production or. prevention of offspring in-
cluding all the new discoveries never before
given in the.English language, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M. I). This is realy a valuable and

interesting work. It is written in plain lan-
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated
with numerous engravings. All young mar-
ried people, or those contemplating marriage,and having the least impediment to married
life, should read this book. It discloses secrets
that every one should be acquainted with ; still
it is a book that must be locked up, and not
lie about the house. It will be sent to any one
on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. War. YOUNG,
No. 4115 Spruce st. above 4th, Philadelphia.

'AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE : No mat-
ter what may be yOur disease beforeyou place
yourself under the care ofany one of the no-
torious quacks—native or foreign—who adver-
tise in this or any other paper, get a copy of
either of Dr. Young's Books, and read it ea rc-
rally; it may be the means of saving you many
a dollar, your health, and possibly your life.

Dr. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the.
diseases described in his publications, at his
office, No. 416 Spruce-st.., above Fourth.

2kMOLE, HARNESE, 8:44
read; ManeelacSory,

Between. Spangler 6. I'atterson'sStore.
and lrolfe's Atition house,

431arket Street.

S. L. DELLINGER
AITO U L D most respectfully inform the

public that he continues the above bus =

ness in all ,Its branches. Anything not on
hand will be manufactured at short notice and
warnoited togise satisfaction in workmanshipand price. He will always endeavorto keepon hand an assortment of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage and Riding Whips, Fly-nets

Horse Covets., Collar*, Trunks, Valieces,
Carpet Bags and in fact everything in his line
of business, all of which will be of the best
material and Nvorkmanstnp, and at prices inkeeping with the tunes. Come and see.
REPAIRING NEATLY AND 011EAPLy DONE

Marietta, August.2s, 1866. fiu '56
lry ()WARD ASSOCIATION, Ph iladelphia.la A Benecotent Institution established by
special endowment, for the Relief of the Sick andDistressed, afflicted uyith Virulent and EpidemisDiseases, and especially for the cure of Diseacecof the Sexual organs. Medical advice givengratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who applyby letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
cases ofextreme poverty, medicines furnishedfree of charge.

Valuable Re arts on Spermatorrhma; and
other Diseases f the Sexual Organs, and on
the New Remedies employed in the Dispensarysent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stampswilt be acceptable to pre-pay postage.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, ActingSurgeon, Howard Association; No. 2 South 9th
et., Philadelphia. By order ofthe Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

CLIE P READY-MADE PLOTHING I!
Having just teturned front the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in' a general
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell LOW, NOR CASH. Ilisstock
consists of.OvEn-CoATs, Dicks's, Fitocit ANDSACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,ROUNDUOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOIsERY, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in theFurnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-fore purchasing èlsewhere. Everything sold at
Prices to suit the times. JOHNBELL.Corner of Elbow Lane and Market SI.

next door to Cassel's Store.
Marietta„ October 29, Mai.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBAL!EO, MAR & SNUFF STORE,

Opposile the Cross Keys. Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

MITE undersigned would rospectfidly informthe public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner ofSecond and Walnutstreets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys lintel,to keepon hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to$5O per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish,- Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist; Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES

LI SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scentedsnuff's,Fine-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, 4'-e. [ jam. 30,'0S

-Great Disdovery
have made a discovery of the utmost im-

portance to every married person of 'eithersex, and will send the full particulars concern-ing it to any one on receipt ofa stamp to pay
return postage, Address •

Dn. J. H. MARTELL,
Alfred, Maine.

FAMILY C 0 J G H SYRUP :—A Cough
. 11 Syrup, for childrpn •and adults has justbeen put Op at my stoic, which should he iu~.ry fatuity this culd weather. Da. LANDIS.

j. I i

FOR 1 EL-WA:li =ME

NO. 1. Tat: hir:rs• vAykrt.—Sp( eay
eradicates all the evil citects of self a use,
Ls loss of n 1 ruory, slit/A11:1.6S of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dinuicss of tlO-
- or any constitutional derangenient of the
system brought on by lac unrestrained indul-
gencc of the lolsi(11:i. Acts alike on either sex.
Price One :lunar.

0. :2. TII E BAI Mire in from two
to eight days, any case of tiolionhoca,(clap)is
xvithout taste or sineli and roquires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TELE!: will one Gleet in the
shortest possible tinge, and 1 can show certili
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER is the only known
remedy that will positively care strictures of
the Mt...lllra, no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. Tits SOLUrOn will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one

NO. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive_ and far preferable to anything
in, use, Adapted to either sex. Price I.

NO 7. TILE AMARILN Will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. TRE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars-

No. 9. Tir Fc.u.4 cE SArEGLIARD, or off.-
spri,ng Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5,

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the' price annexed. -Circu-
lars containing \minable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

Dli. FELIX BIWNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LLI3HART, where circulars con
tabling a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Cattier of York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa..r.r In complicated Cas, ,,s I cah be consulted
by letter, or duusonally at my office; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. DR. F. BRUNON.

August 27, 1859.-I y

RNEWELL'S. PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. 724. ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

One of the largestand most complete Galleries
in the United States, where the best Pic-

tures, known to the Photographic art,
at prices no higher than arc paid

for rnizera6le caricatures
The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, at-

tends personal)), everysitting—ana allows no
picture to leave the Gallery mil' as it givesper-
fi2ct satisfaction.

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes of absent
or deceased fliends, photographed to any de-
sired size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any
weather--:as perfect in cloudy days as when
the sun shines.

Persons visiting the city are respectfully in-
vited to examine our specimens, NN Ilia for
price and quality defy competition.

lam= Instructions given in the art of Photog-
raphy. R. NEWELL,

Gallery of Art, 734 Arch St., Philadelphia.COMM.ENDATIONS:
From Flon. Lewis D. Campbell, ./11. e, • Ghto.

My family and friends all concur in the opin-
ion that the (Newell) Picture is more life-like
than anything they ever saw. My likeness
bus been repeatedly taken by artistsiin N.:mous
ways, but 1 have never yet had one which pre-
sents so tree to nature, all toe features and ex-
pressions of countenance as this.
From. Hon. E. Joy Morris, late Minister to

The etZquisite finish, beauty and softness of
your portraits, conjoilT.,d with their durability
of color and faithfulness as likenessses, cannot
fail to commend them to the attention and pa-
t:amigo of all who appreciate true art.

From Col. James Page
Having occasion for a portrait, I procured

one from Mr. Robert Newell, of the city of
Philadelphia, a Miniature in Oil Colors, under
the new process discorered by him, and take
great pleasure in expressing the satisfaction y-
en me, not only by the accuracy of the likeness,
but its artistic finish in all respects, and recom-
mend him to the patronage of these tjisposed to
encourage the beautiful art.

Nov. 2-1, ISGO.-lv]
JAMES PAGE

COLOMBIA INSURANCE COMP -INY.

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in bor.mghs, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash Premium, or a premium note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insole for a premium note will
insured for five years, and subject to assess-

ments in case of losses.
CASEL SYSTEM.

Those. who insure for a cash premittm will
be insured for any term not exceeding, 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. One per
centum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
~

Farm property will be insured for the term
of ten rears, for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the, whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the policy without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for ten years, without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN; PRESIDENT.
GEORGE liITNG, Ja., Secretary.

Directors :

• MICHAEL H. MOORE, Vice PrdideUt.
M. :AL STRICKLER, Treasurer.
JACOB B. SHUMAN, •
`WYATT W. MILLER, •
HENRY R. KNOTWELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, 81t.,
ITENnv E. Wor.'. •

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
J. S. ROATIf, AGENT, Maytown.

March 30, 1861-1 y '

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

'THOMAS C. CHILD, Aor., has constantly
on hand, or Manufactured to order, all

kinds of SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, Shutters,AT, Cyr. All orders addressed to IVIEtt A FREY,
Hours & Co., for any of the above articles, of"for Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, WeatherBoarding, White Pine Shingles, or Lumber will
elways meet with prompt attention, and be sup-plied on as favorable terms asfrom any other
astablishment in the country.

A liberal discount offfor cash.

THF, GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keesey's.

The undersigned having' leaSed the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, inliellam Township, York county, opposite theborough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table withthe best the market -alrords. He would veryrespectfully inform the traveling public thathaving obtained

First Class ,Ferry Boats,
and-efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-
red to accommodate persons wishing to crossthe Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHNNOEL.

WM. -B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

TVest Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
D ESPECTFULLYonrs his services for the...(Isale of Lues n ER of every description
From his knowledge of the business he feelconfident of being able to obtain the highestmarket rates for everything entrusted tohim.

OLD BOLJA.PPN WHISKYjti qt. bottles,something very fine, in store and Kir saletic "Enterprise Store,? Mount Joy,

CIIALYPE.ITE
g'' •77,-F t o,fl'n

~;..eni and s;otnaehic pii:naiatiou of
/;

./:itoisticia Sanctioncd iy the
highest .NietiiCal .4.ltltairitie6, 1)0.11 in kurope'
and the United States, and prescribed in thei.
piaci ice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the. bleat, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in. alt maladies in which it .has
been tried, it inhas proved absolutely curative in
each of the following, complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Apt:lions, Emaciation,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrh‘e.a, Dysente-
ry, Incipient Consumption, Scrofulous Mbar-
eulosis, salt Rheum, Mismenstr nation, Chlo-
reiS,Jrkites,Lirer Complaints'Chronic Plead
aches, Rheumatism, Intermittent Ferers, Pim-
ples on The face, £,T.
In eases of General Debility, whether there-

sult of acute disease, or ofthe continued dim-
inution of nervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of this restorative
has proved successful to. an extent which no
description norwritten attestation would rend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-ridden as to
have become forgotten in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the busy
world as if just returned from protracted travel
in a distant land. Some very signal instances
of this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, sane
guineous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspepti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigo-
rously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating ; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinate case's of costiveness with-
uut ever being a gastric purgative, or indicting
a disagreeable sensation.

it is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears le exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

Jo Dispepsict, innumerableas are its causes,a single box of these Chaiyheate Pills has often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
the attendent Costiveness.

In unchecked Diarrhea, even when ad-
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing..

In the local pains, lo,s of flesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and remitten, hectic, which
generally indicate Incipient Consumption, this
reined) has allayed the alarm of Itiends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the most cautiotsly balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their trell known lia-
bilities.

The attention offemales cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases peculiarly allecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflamma-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been• invariably well repotted; both asalleviating pain and reducing the swellingsand stillness of the joints and muscles.

In intermittent Fevers it mutt neces .sarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and
its progre6s in the new settleinents of the West,probably be one ofhigh Tel/DWI' and use-
fulness.

No remedy.has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—
timid appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui-
sition of strength, with an unusual dispositionfur active and cheerful exercise, immediatelyfollow its use.

Put up iu neat flat metal boxes con tarning50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free toany address on receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

it. B. LUCKE & CO., General Agents,
20 Cedar-st., N.

PrGf.ller's Hair Invigorator
An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound

For reBtoling Gray Hair to its original colorwithout dyeing, and preventing the hair fromturning gray.
For Prev;Mting. Baldness., and curing it, whenthere is theicast particle of vitality or recuper-ative energyremaining.
ForRemoving Scurf and Dandruff', and all

cutaneous affections of the Scalp.For Beautifying the Bair, imparting to it anunequalled gloss and brillancy,dnaking it raftand silky in its texture and causing it to curlreadily.
The great celebrity and the increasing de-mand for this unequalled preparation, convincethe proprietor that one trial is only necessaryto satisfy a discerning public of its superiorqualities over another preparation at present in

use. It elcansss the head and scalp front dand-ruff and other cutaneous diseases. CaUSCS thehair to grow luxuriantly, and, gives it a rich,suit; glossy and flexible appearance, and • alsowhore the hair is loosening and thinning, it wiltgive strength and vigor to the roots, and restore
the growth to those parts which have becomebalm causing it to yield a fresh covering ofhair.Thera are hundreds of lathes and gentlemenin New York who have had their hair restoredby the use of this Invigorator, when all otherpreparations had failed. L. M. has in his possession letters innumerable testifying to theabove facts, from persons of the highest respee-filially. It will effectually prevent the hail
from turning gray until thelatest period of life ;
and in cases where the hair has already changedits color, the use of the Invigorator will withcertainty restore to its original hue, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As a perfume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is particularly tee-onsmended, having an agreeable fragrance ;and the great facilities it affords in dressingthe hair, which, when. moist with the Invigo-rator can he dressed in any required form so asto preserve its place, wheth-r plain or in curls—hence the great demand for it by theTadiesas a standard toilet article which none ought tobe without, as the price places it within thereach of all, being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.per bottle, to be had at all respectable druggistsand perfumers.
L. Miller would call the attentionof Parentsand Guardians to the use of his Invigorator, incases where the childrens' Hair inclines to beweak. The use of it lays the foundation fotgood head of hair, as itremoves any impuritiesthat ma; have become connected. with thescalp, the removal ofwhich Is necessary bothfor the health ofthe child, and the future ap-pearance of its Hair.
CA.UTION.—None genuine without the facsimile Louts IJILLEa being on theouter wrap-per also, 1.....M/LLEWS HAIR INVIGORATOR,N. Y. blown in 'the glass.
Wholesale Depot, Dey St., and sold by allthe principal Merchants and Druggists through-out the world. -

Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.also desire to present to the AmericanPublic my
New Ff Improved Instantanious HairDye,which after years ofscientific experimenting Ihave brought to perfection. IF dyes Black orBrown instantly without injury to the Hair orSkin, warranted the best article ofthe kind inexistence.

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS.
Depot, 56 Dey Street, New York

ERISMAN'S
Saw 11 and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA., PA.

CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortmenof all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, Which heoars at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,Rafters, Laths, Shingles, ,Pails, 6-c.,

• OAK, PINE 6- HEMLOCK TIMERAll ordersattended to with dispatch.
M. ERISMANMarietta, April 1 ltf. ,1854.-

, .AMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C. Theundersigned has received another lot ofFlUhl and Coat Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shadesor every variety and price. Call mid tiCC: themat Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store.

CI TILL IN TIIE UNION
/71' -o--

.TOHN CRULI„ lIATTEIZ,
No. 92 MARKET STREET,

:.;ES this melLod ut inforininz,
iends and the public generally, that h.

has re-taken his old stand (recently oecmp,,,;
by George L..7.fackley,) and is now p,ral ,_

nently fixed to prosecute
THE HATTLNG BUSINESS

11=MIZI

Having just returned from the city when. 1,
selected a large, vari4 d and fashionable
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and non• only asks an examination i' Ik,
stock and prices, before purchasing
Having also laid in a stock of Hatttri;_,
al, he will be enabled, at short notice,
ufacture•all.qualities—from the contimi,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best ofwork::
and manufacturing good goods at low pr.k
he hopes to merit and receive's liberal share
public patronage. 3t3 The highest price
for FUrs.—m trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, .186J.

nCLOCKS, .•.

A`' AT
Jewelry, Silver and., Plated Ware.

VALI lIOLDEN, .703 MARKET-5T.,
PLIILAPELPHIA.

Importer of Clocks,. Watches,.and Jewelry.
Invites special attention to his full supply of

Watches, of American, English and Geneva
Manufacture. Jewelry of elegant desOls,

Silver 6- Plated Ware of the best quality,
With an extensive assortment of Superior

Time-keep inz Clocks,
In style and price adapted to the wants of all.
Good goods awl fair prices is my principle.

V...„a150, to his Patent Shirt Studs, being of
novel construction, possessing advantages over
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, IS6I-Iy.

5:o =No* of fbe tioila 5104.
TN the month of December, MS, the under-

signed for the first time offered for sale to
the public Dr. J. Bayer Dods Imperial Wine
Bitters, and in this shortperiod they have given
such universal satisfaction- to the,many thou-
sands ofpersons who have tried them that it is
now an established article. The amount of
bodily and, mental misery.arising simply front
a neglect ofsmall complaints is surprising, and
t is therefore of the utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least and most tritlint
bodily ailment should be had ; for diseases of
the body must invariably affect the mind.

Theaubscribeis now only ask a trial of
Dr. J.Lovee Dods' Imperial Wineßitters!
From all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce their equal.

These Bitters for the cure ofWeak Stomachs,
General Debility, and for Purifying and En-
riching the Blocd, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To he assured
of this, it is only necessary to make the trial.
The Wine itself is of a very superior quality,
being about one-tliird stronger the other wines;
warming and invigorating the whole system
from the head to the feet. As these bitters are
tonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen and invigorate the whole system
and give a fine tone and healthy action to all
its parts, by equalizing the circulation, re-
moving obstructions, and producing a general
warmth. They are also excellent for Diseases
and Weakness peculair to Females, where a
tonic is required to strengt hen endbrace the sy.s-
tem. No lady, who is subject to lassitude and
faintness, should be without them, as they are
revivifying in their action.

These Bitters will not onlreure, but prevent
disease, and in this respect are, doubly valua-
ble to the person who may use theta.

1y Incipient Consumption,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Diseases

of the Nervous 45ystera, Paralysis, Piles, ,
1) U. D 0D S'

CELEI31111T14:11 WINE BITTERS
ARE ussußrAssED

For Sore Throat, so common among the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.

For the aged and infirm, and for persons of
a weak constitution—for Ministers of the Gos-
pel, Lawyers, and all public speakers—fur
Book-keepers, Tailors, Searnstresses,Students,
Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary
life. they will prove truly beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inno-
cent, and delicious to the taste. They produce
all the exhilarating effects ofBrandy or Wine,
without intoxicating ; and are a valuable re
edy for persons addicted to the use of exces-
sive strong drink, and who wish to refrain
'from it. They are pure and entirely free frost
the poisons,contained in the adulterated Wines
and Liquors with which the country Isflooded.
a These Bitters not only cure, but prevent Dis-
ease, and should be used - by all who live in a
country where the water is bad, or where
Chills and Fevers are prevalent. Being en-
tirely innocent and harmless,-they may be giv-
en freely to Children and Infants with 'MI-

Phyi,icians, Clergymen, and temperance ad-
vocates, as an act ofhumanity, should assist
in spreading these truly valuable Bithrts over
the land, and thereby, essentially aid in ban-
ishing Drunkenness and Disease.
in all affections of the Head, Sick Headache, or

Nervous Headache, Dr. Dads' Imperial Wine
Balers will be found to be most salutary and
efficacious. ------

PEMALES.
The many certificates which have been ten-

dered us, and the letters which we are daily
recen:ing,, are conclusive proof tit:awl:tong the
women these hitteis have given a satisfaction
which no others have ever dons before. No
woman in the land Should be without them,
and those who once-use them will riot. fail to
keep a supply.
Dr. J. Douce Dods' Imperial Wine Bitters

Amprepared by an eminent and skillful
physician who has used them successfully in
his practice for thelast twenty-five years. The
proprietor, before purchasing the exclusive
right to manufacture and sell Dr. J. Boyce
pod's Celebrated Imperial Wine Bitters, had
them tested by two distinguished medical
practitioners, who' pronounced them a valuable
remedy for disease.

Although the medical men of the country,
as a general thing, disapprove of Patent Med-
icines, yet we do not believe that arespectable
Physician can be found in the United States,
acquainted with theii medical properties, who
will not highly approve Dr. J. Bova Dad's
Imperial Wine Bitters.. .

In all newly 4ettled places, where there is
always a large quantity of decaying timber
.from which a poisonous miasma is created,
these bitters should be used every morningbe-
fore breakfast.
Dr. J.Boyce Dods! Imperial Wine Bitters

Are Composed ofa pure and unadulterated
:Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal, Comficy, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Spike-
nard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gentian.—
They are manufactured by Dr. Dods .himself,
Who is an experienced and successful Physi-
cian, and hence should not be classed among
the quack nostrums which flood the country,
and against which the medical profession are
so justly prejudiced. '

These truly valuable Bitters have been so
•thorougly tested by all classes ofthe conamuni-
,ty for almost every variety of disease incident
to the human system, that rhat they are now
deemed indispensable as a
Tonic, Medicine and a Beverage.7-1. TJRcIIASII

ONE BOTTLE !—IT'COST BUT LITTLE!
Purify the Blood I—Givetone to the

Stomach!—Renovate the systemand Ptolokg Ltfe.
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; 6 FOR $5-

' PREPARED AND SOLD NY
CHARLES WIDDIFIELD 1 CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 78 William-st., New-York.
Forsale by druggists an grocers genet-

elly throughout the country. • [ly.

vl-1 .j OR RENT. A dwelling' house, in Gay-st
1 and A BASEMENT ROOM, between the
hito Swan and the Perry House, Front-st.,

Marietta, admiraW adopted fot a reStanrant or
a barber shop: tor rent. Apply to .

DAVID HARRY


